
MediaPlatform is an enterprise YouTube enabling interactive live streaming and VOD for internal
communications, e-learning and collaboration. The MediaPlatform integrations for Microsoft SharePoint and
Office 365 transform the solutions into engaging portals for viewing All-Hands webcasts, delivering training and
powering employee collaboration. 

Video Platform for SharePoint and Office 365
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Corporate Communications

With MediaPlatform live streaming,
organizations can distribute webcasts
to offices around the globe. Users can
easily create dedicated pages and
display content on selected
departmental portals. Employees can
upload and create channels or
playlists.

Divisional Media and Video Portal

MediaPlatform serves as a central
repository for all corporate video
assets. Large volumes of media in any
formate can be easily migrated from
existing locations and managed inside
SharePoint. 

Team Sites

Store assets for a single team site
inside MediaPlatform. Team members
can upload, share, discuss and
communicate. Team members can
upload videos and create channels
using or add media directly to any
page.



Video Delivery and Management Inside SharePoint

MediaPlatform is the leading enterprise YouTube enabling large-scale live streaming and on-demand video for
executive messaging, e-learning, and collaboration. MediaPlatform provides a comprehensive set of products and
services to help organizations leverage the power of video to improve employee engagement, knowledge sharing and
enhance productivity.
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Enterprise Grade Security

Single sign-on integration with internal and external
authentication systems. Control which employees can
upload or create content, visibility of channels and reports.
Configurable workflows can be created to require approval
from an Administrator before a video asset can be
published.

Video Delivery

MediaPlatform distribution technology enables live
streaming to any user, anywhere. Multiple video formats
are transcoded to support all mobile devices and superb
video playback quality is guaranteed using Adaptive
bitrate streaming (ABR). MediaPlatform supports HDS
and HLS for live. 


